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By ROBERT D. BEINL

A =npoti;"anPorTiTi rla7h
SO until after the annual meet-

ping Cleveland November 17. it
seenas to be the Opinion that
K. LOUCks. of Washington. win be
made Managing director of the Na-
tional Association of BroadcaMe, .
SuCCeed L. S. Baker, of New York.
who recent/y resigned

Mr. Leucks is now thc Washington
representative of .c saseciation. a
lawyer by profession. and if Melo,.
to the new office would be one of the
YOungeSt of the radio executives.

There . a/o an impression If Loucks
Is selemed as managing direMeM trial
the headquarters of the National
Association of BroaricaMers will be
moved from New -York to the Cap-
ital.

For asking for 505)00 in Ms sal-
ary, which was nothing. William
lette, who will present Sherlock
Holmes" over the radio Monday night.
/ost his first stage position. Two
Years later Mark Twain. a neighbor
of the Gillettes in Hartford obtaineel
an engagement for him in Poston

Gillette is 75 years old and a
bachelor,

IN
the days when champions took

on all comers during thed tours
of the country, which James J

Corbett will tell about tomorrow
night (1VABC net. ShO p. mt. when-
ever Corbett campus/led. a challenger.

FEATURES 'of INTEREST to WOMEN

many as four of th.e programs
we..

'=""anrcll
amemement center to he built

by John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. covering
three Mocks In New York City. will
start ahont January., ennsiC.Ing 10.-
000 men.

Negotiations have been re.med for
inclusion of the new Metropolitan
Opera House in the prolect.
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The bass drummer, busy hand
caught on one of the cymbals while
the Lucky Dance OrcheMra was
broadcasting. and it crashed to the
floor.

Several minutes before, B. A, Rolfe
, had pea.00 the orchesnra,z7, g
! g"itheemiMkTi'ufralMdio at to: en'd
of the program to tell the Mummer.

wouldn, have hael that haPPen
10,000,

p now before

Stricter ru/es are toeing enforced

ca'n1.11nrc";hrnIrdi'O's TeTorl'7.11ter17 rjode5
serve as sound absorbers.

/ The director of one program was
notifie97 that 35 rats would be 121

tr.7
'ona272-n7ri!er.'f-orl-'2'.;

were ad.,. instead of thirty-five.
a/M the entire broadrant was unbal-ha was met with the same comment. ag.

"Wait until you meet 5n. Mulligan"'
For wee. he dodged Mr. Mull/grin, HE De mrosch concert no !antfinally had box him. The bat. Tee

ty.

tie ended when Mulligan. badly
Teaten and nearly out. whim,. tn follow.,
sthe untouched Corbett -Wen better Overture "...mien," by Roan./
Sni we kill each other.- dna, from Symphony minor,

logart. -The Hens and Roosters Cnr-
The old Midway Pin/mance In chem. 'nisi, or Animals." Saint-Men, St.

co will come to life wi,n Mootcher .Frannis 12,aching to din Birds. Liszt:
Dom "5t the Pair" to Woldine time, Mondelssohn and

be Mayed In the P. Concert. tonic, Waits of the Flowers. 75,111.7k0W5k,
IWRC, o'clock, Paris. Oct. 17.

From Variety,- -Celebrities

mayanalyz

be Wesn, love to dress up
In addillon to their regular salary. vended accordIng to .n they re-

which Is nominal. announcers receive ceive. but scientists still figure fan for a costume Mardi Gras,
as high as .250 apiece for commercial mail nut Insanity experts e .
ptomin ma.. Some of the have as some of this It Is claimed" whimsecai eseal, 05001e0e0

though our natural testae. rather

Halloween parties require clever and "dicerent" cos-
tumes!. (Dais-ray Meas.)

prepare for that Hal/oween party
that you might well be invited to the
last minute. you know. And if Hal-
loween doesn't interest you this year.
.nd a stamped. self-addressed en-
velope to the Dare Department Of
The Washington Post anyhow, for the
leaflet of truly new and original cos-
tumes that I have made for you th.
week. I mean. that yOu can make
or have made from Dare's designs.

There is a cunning .Pache en-
semble. one for a boy and one for
a greenish poodle costume, or some
kind of a dog that we don't know

22-15 p. fninago-1:1-11. brunette. a Spanish costume, if you the name or-eight in all. and I'll
12-15 p. is. 1.12.022-Separim. ind br.m.. I promr.. out, or

IiSTil. costume. perhaps. If you are de- this eight you have never seen or

5:00 p. uh-WnsIderigne vs. lamen-1:11110. anei world" ryne. then . even thought of. Setter send that
yet have Inf., from which , stamped, self-eddreesed enc.., be-

3,00 p. vs. 0111,0 state-hYvti.

i5:13 p. m.-oregun Stale Is. stasforel-51.. I t'earM
variety

.

I fore you forget It.

5:00 p. in.-Olympic Club os. little thought, this costuming. It I What would you trim velvet ha.
I ntr =h:rorrrro'

DAILY RADIO P OGRAms
weight than a velvet cord would
really have,

Our Fashion Note Do. for Fail.1.1.3-WEAF New 'York-See (NBC Una.
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TRANSPARENT
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FOUNDATION=
WELL I NEVER

Shaved furs, such as breit-schwan,

also on the sleeves of autumn togs,
often coming up above the elbow.

dressing the

PPX ienaiRI

"Jenne fine" the
rule is simplicity. All good dressing
00000005ds this anyway. but ror he
it is absoluRly ossential. The fin
itehrisse'sea= Tresrpeacrar.11;'s=

ANSWERS TO I
Is not expensive to have a. real and
omplete costume made, and great N rearranging ,my garden plot
hin to make It yourself, If you wish. find that I aill have-to trona
and have the time. Once complete. plant lilacs. mock orang., roses.
You can use it Year aiter Year. for phloxes, holiyhoc. and cNQUIRIES.hrisanthe-
different parties. for that ship's mas-
Onerade tloat still occurs on many o
the boats for that Mardi arm or car-
nival that you might run into any
moment.

Tomorrow you may rend Dare's
weekly f.hion letter again.
The Washington Post each Sunday.

An Revell-,

Lawrence Sullivan Sought
Near Mining Camp I

in Nevada_
hundred men and bOys ,

cornfinr inomitains in,nthe

`O'f"a'-'yelr-orci-fa'TrgeThivag,"Zio
I''',..nr:it.c=d7mgteifnins==

.;:ohnlic it was parked in Jefferson Can-

The uncle. L. Suillivan, a miner,
foonis, loh,/

about ameo miles up the canyon
I 1.r.7:1 T7t

of a hill. When he returned an
loom later the child was gone.

I Last night the ch.'s cep and shoes
, were found about a mite rm. me
ocene of his disappearance,. up Me
cenyon. Fear was expressed that the
child had heen attack. by en eag.
,orawmcousg,talts lion had carried the

WORK
iThis artIMe Is intencied air the lug a 'Windt count of at-least 24

auction and contract bridge bag., um lands. stolid JUMP t
flees,) three -No Trumps and the contra t

would be defeated.
- West '5-rolald ..MiCe4.1iy:-Teadhig
Five. of Heart tenets/at a No Trump
coMraet the fourth bast -is led"froto.
the KMg-Queen-Nine cotribination,
ICing 05001I7MK-Otleen-Tent "'agaiinit
a suit contract the King would be

10-9-14
94-1
11-K-0
4,140-5-2

44-2 48-6-3
48-9-9-5-3 J-10-8,
410-98-2 °-". 447-5'1
41-7 ." 49-8-4

4R-Q-J-5
R-8-7

8-4
K-8-6-3

TOday's hand fa ear the bridge be-
ginner. a lesson in bidding and play
at other auction or contract.

South. with a No Trump count of
16 and stoppers in three suits. has a
sound bid of one No Trump. How-
BOBS, South also barn sound Spade
hid and has a worthless doubleton
in Diamonds. With a band contain-
lag a worthless doublet. and a
sound four-card Major hicl, almost
MI authorities advocate the biddin
of the major suit initially. With this
55510. if South bId one No Trump he
would become the Declarer at we-
It'17.41'1=tIntfTtrra'Ccto7rrorIVigiCt

best time to dothiswork. Also is a

Indoor and Outdoor
Gardens

mums. .Please tell me when is the

southern window the best place for
an English Ivy? JANE , P.

The shrubs and roses may be
this minute and

balks at the necessity of preparations.
when we receive an Invitation to
a masquerade ball. Set when you
finally get togged out In your cos-
tume, and that mask gees over Wm

1 . f
NEC I 11 SIN eyes. there is Mways that little thrill,

Let's start right
I that bubbling of youth, that

(Pastern suenelant rime fluseughenel usually ends its your having a gorge-
I :17 p 111.-1100vanr, 10100-1111111VE. It h Al 0

V:'
P. sit 051.10. ou .s even rh

51121-. S. 111050. u 1011.50, Usti, h mantic one'rOni-nriVinTer-ro'
100-

50115'.
EDIT. RE( ,,siolluNI:,1. If

os.
le (weal neer, 2 0.2n Oh Nam.) et box forme,

sl 12 20,302inia-1,1N, H11111, UN1 (11111101111Ver.000/..e'1011 0000 1) agmn neve/
to step out of character in your mas-

f 2 HON. rogeracie costumes, If you are intro,- I

ni.-harrard trio, -tv Is lilts, Um: VI X1T. n° "mtter, "'"t °`"'" "'" kmye
S:c1;

11,IT. KPH. 11011C. 1,11., 1,1 . , e. Icc.ng a comical c stenne e ec a
,osiume that falls In cltri your per-IND.101x1. MioNs. sonallty-if you a, languorous and I

transplanted ln the a a .

'ir'eTsr"ZIlrolun"tehe?.t'a7;,x-;;..11.,;7
they must ben,plunged

100000110.,11.te

This Is best done in spring befffe
L'ad's.-tra'n"liCaTgte'efe

[101itrttive'pitahg.'W011'1 ';r= aa t r%t
mal amount of Moo. the fohowing
season Hollyhocks may be trans-
planted in September Chrysanthe;

early 'spring Eadish lOP will do
noon than a

SOuthern One. ,

I hare a water, lily growing in a
:Tiris'Oe'r;u2lIchnWirlragrCCI'vrelingrhOef
Sand and small pebbles. It has a

001011new

leaf every day, but there M no
`t5eet00e'0'Tri;ecoaa'getot2:

loOps gfir%'.tiv'tlIT`g.di:==te?. we

no finish rely lSSlsOUobOrlly. but the

same V"1 trth lobeslrl
111m hastWgith peeet sZirt'elTd iit
rcrihc2ret=:.;'1`orfhiMornc:i'r1
you SUggeSi. ca.e or a remern.

Setter try feeding your wa.r lily.
All wMer lilies should be mil twice
during the season Th. can hest be
done by holding a handful of manure

N.'tiatlr'util'e'L'trlora°x:VWerigg
direcdy over the root of the lily. Ai
7.ren..4.a

it Is:floe:nes twhoroughiy soaked,

t'nrc.:r ' er:ens:r reTencl''ves' 11'11
rY.

By FRANCES
sA Trotebled Time."

DEAR
MISS McDONALD-What

do you think of a Mall Who .
so selfish that he does nOt

Moon,. IP., 23int ov"a"y,wri'llit'ougrhirrw=rle's
Mountains Hunted Titdn"faaVerOfT:ory:ryn '.10",%t7r.

For Lost Child, 3 ::gUter:nrs,:urj,
omag even mt.
a violent rage If he even

rottIV'noun'tnn=

aator,°nue
NUTO CRASH

("ADIS \HOPIS

klrNl(nown Couple Found

l'Inned Under
CzNr

and Red 1-1a:1i-ed.

Escort riYosy LIVe

nen'r_vcn 7.FiFcRtneIn't!olis:i2Ftetineke:-
er onerniadd 1' Rave him and go
hVe with my mother, who alor Is
really not weill It anything shOuld
happen to My brother wouldn't it be
my ass, to 1001 out
left since have been Married.
sometimes wish I was dead.

I Please answer through this ColuMn.

Leaving your family out of the
1 mv,:%7.1r-tvnzr,-.-.Trn=
of continned regret as well as one of
strife. for you ere raiment.. Yours
is a nature tuned to sympathetic re-

sod you tee heeaiy raolliluua 00 Iso
cult. Your future is gsisg tO 00 000

' sponse. his is devoid cd every mnsi-
Witty. He has neither character nor
rmal le and mil continne to dete-

riorate as Dino

g.sm

D YEE 'NE°.
',117 TrTre

,

HOME HINTS
HOROSCOPE
'FASHIONS,

ON IDGE

led from either King-Queen-Ten or
King-Clueen-N.e). Declarer, would
hO/d unth the third rOnnel and
then lead a 0,1110.. The' Only chance
Os make gametvould 'bests findsboth
the Ki

Pde
ng of p a

s aWithod ththatc'rils-
e A of

Clubs held bY East.
tribution Wn tricks mould be made
by taking the,Spade Ihaessei,.but with.
the cards as, they 'happen to_ het in
this ham, Wmt swouldeeaVe
winning the Ch. and cashing his
two established Hear..

'cgtr Z=e7,°=PZ,,uPoise41if S ;

bid tom Hearts auction North
OvIYali tlredn M'702Vr.°11";iTrT.1
NorthWould jump to three Spades,
showing four raisers (one more than
the else of the laM to which he is
Jumpingf. plus at least normal trump
vi,Trr:CT.I.Trog!t,g-ZuNtr:

giPaVrojt7; hTOM'=leetIlaj:,
Tg/T:rf,t ,T:1VITg:211Z
to reach thegoal KV. Trump.

menariaht.-dgao.,

By JANE LESLIE RIFT
the tops only being killed back. bu
the tender varieties are killed by
the slightest suggestion of fr..
ra>or n.d-stZ Tr;":=
warm basement.

Perhaps yon permitted the roots o
your white pine to become dry

011110weltingopportuMty to p.nt I .
Evergreens are much more sem..
to drying mit of the coo. than de
ciduous trees, becau. of the resilaws

7I'Ldenns utfs'On WptOsse'rve"Tos trcn
This particular tree may be exp..
to drying wMds Man. If the
roots are frozen, the leaves, when ex-
posed to continuous winds, do not
get sufficient moteture to supply that
which Is lost. The white pine prefers
a dry, heavy soil.-

xindiy ton me the name of the
plant of which am inclosing two
leaves. Also tell me if the plant is
hardy.With only two very small leaves
and no information Regarding the
plhnt, It Is impossible to Identify the
specimen.

Please- tell me the name of the Mee
of which I am incloaing a leaf. mhe
tree waa brought to-me from New
Orleans a,number of years ago. Also
ten me how to protect rhododendrons

The leaf you incWsed wm from the
Kentucky coffee tree. Better Make a
burlap windshield W pro.ct your
rhododendrons from seVere winWr
wMds. Also place a mulch of dead
leaves, peat moss or pine needles
about the roots of the plants. This
mulch must be retained the entWe
twelve months of the year.

Woe/might, 1030.1

All readers' questions on grow-
leg and care of indoor and out-
door flowers and floral decorations
tor social functions, will
swered by Miss Kift, directly in
this column if addressed in rare
of Tile Washington Post, or m_.
reetly reader's ff a sell-W-
dressed, stamped envelope 15 Slip-

beltc,aref
Igure.

h verr arm ng sen b not permanently injured by, frost,Men er
For evening wear good taste do-

zen. that the young girl eschew

safely indulge, aW wem simple cl?if- Wives a Tomorrow,,,:;g7,:r Tntrettudrettstri ti
Ions, velvets. moires and an Only
occasional, and then Very siMple,
satin.

M'DONALD
Leaving Min you will encotinter all

the difficulties of supporting your
mother, and of having no home of
your own, but you will have the
comfort Of knowing that you are elo=ls7ao:dtj'273uvegiii'ltrPtKr °Z;--
rd=tnITA1?!.'therTl'IrrpvtTlplelthat make you the superior person
t'"g inaXTIto advise another in sO
Vital a Matter. But can only tell
you that in your place I should not
only feel impelled to rush to the aid
of my dear ones. but wOuld find it
%'iti=l'IXoncrir:u'ehc?rit'raPs=g2ea
as the marriage you describe. MY ad-
vice, therefore, is sincere, at least.
Whether or not you can or Will fol-
1c0o00rsiet. dependsclotovutr
can any situation be exactly alike.

In any ease. be Calm about Yon,
problem. Remember I once told you
in this col.. of the little girl enitor

rLsg,Lrga
we Were all "sailing on a great sea

rglly re'rw0fld
tugging a. trying to drag agMnst
that loving tide." Remember, I do.
1g(Ifroy,i(L.M1;1,e her just gliding in a

love. WSMI'vith hTuIPoWertrioTof.
The minute I fl. myself tugging"
rerneMber and just relax and sr.
along. And it wor. like everything.
SO try it. Brother may aim to healti/
a. you will sail tO Pe5ne W no, tE
hePPiness.

By J. P. McEvoy and J. H. Striebel

Today-For 'Misses

Chanel's . Short Jacket
Of Beaver-Dyed- Lapin"

$59.50
SiMple or oIl well-desiodd spor4 clothes
should ha, yet it has She inimitable chid
of ,Chanel's genius in in 'tuxedo dollar
that forms the tinieat of pockets and
then curves into a border that auggesis.
the old fashion paletot. If you would be
sinart you simply mUSt own a fur jacket

this season.
'Rabbit. .

' Fur Salon-Farrah Floor.

LLIEF F'S
F STREET

57 Years of Reliability

The Finest F_21.

DIAMOND'S
AT THE .

LOWEST
PRICES

CONSISTENT WITH
QUALITY

- $50
$75 - '100
And Up to $2,500

Charge It at Goldsmith's
Buy your diamonds at this 57-year-old jewelry wore
sod pay for them on our convenient CHARGE
ACCOUNT payment plan. Na added costs.

Soldomith &To.
1225 F. Street. IINV.
NEAR. THIRTEENTH STREET

HOW TO KEEP WELL
kV 1111 W A In INS

To the Dm. Of Space Onsstlsse
pertaining to hygiene wad prevention
Of 0100000le0d be . answered in this
coinntn. Personal non.o tam he nwma
to inquiries, under proper Simitarions,
when retUrn 'stomped envelope is in-c.a... Dr. Evans wilt not mane
diagn sis Or . prescribe for Md...
disease. -

CHAUFFEURS AND CLAM:ES.

I'IL'=er'sit:ra'FOY"'IlfforTvdrive university automobiles six
were found to need glasses for long ,

mm
,

distance vision. It was recoended/ Ohe Mx. w iWu. sDo Wax 5-x
that tweiVe were not to driae witrimat Per Cent excellent.

' -
13001-3 FOR YOUNG GIRL.

Mrs. P. writes: My little girl. 5
yea, old. has quite- an MM.., and
can eat as much as a child years
old. S oul m e
amount at meal thne, whether she
still hungry and can eat more, or not,

to be In no PEYNEal eenditIsm teie es- i Can a child of that age eat too muchum. the responsibilities of a chauf- jor

nearsighted as to be below the mini-
Mum vision recommended by the
committee on physical standards for
drivers of motor vehicles of the sec-
tion of ophthalmology of the Ameri-
ear, mcdical Association. Two were
olor mind and two wore found

m-rt-J,=;;Arxt=t,,r.=
this examination of the eyes been ex-
tended to the entire student body it
Vgtol"Zed;`.1;.Te7:"1,7:VV "

Tbe health service of the university
made a special pen. inveMigatIng
all students who were on probation
because of poor scholarship. They
were anxious to determine how much
of a factor in poor scholarship were
disease and pliyslcal defects. In addi-
tion, they dem.. to improve scholar-
ship wherever medic.- or surgiCal
service gave promise of doing so.

On the hrst point the conclusion
was: In a few instances uncorrected
defects were discovered which were
undoubtedly contributing tO the stu-
dent's unsatisfactory ulnas standing
In the greater number of cases it w.
apparent that the moment's poor

117iTdid"d''tnaaTaPalgt fob4;:
Medical records wotild indicate that
M. scholastic standing innst be at-

c1t/L1Lt11,-1,ee
c:ses v.Mere It seemed

have more diseases and disorders than
men, although they ,always have icenee
death rates. The men had a hear11
disorder rate of about 21/4 per cent,
the women of 6 to 9 per cent. About-
35 to 96 per cent of 'the men had-
soraFfoot disorder. while with womers
the percentage range was 75 to 520
The lung ahnormalitMa of women,
were 2 or 3 tiMes as numerous as
those of men. However, the women.
alovayS took better Care of their teeth:.
In general physical development the'
women exeellcd. Nineteen per cent

REPLY.
There are some disemes, semis as.

d':t=sr= 'MT tfIgnsele. :17
such disease give her . much food as.
an 8-year-old gets. Lusk says a grow--
lag chlid needs twice as much meat

ffw,pound
of its weight as does an

fo'orr rciVs ITIVegorrin=ch Vet
'""e "%ol's'yrre'117.. UM/

Laura- Ingalls Halts
Overnight at Columbus
Columbus, Ohio. Oct. 17 (AP.).'-'

Laura Ingalls. St. Louis ...MIX.
landed at Port Colnmbus at 12208 p.
on. IE. S. T.) today on her flight
from Los Angeles to New York M ao
attempt to eat a new women, recorq
for the tianscoutineatal crossing.

After consulting With the Weatho
Bureau at Pert Columbus. Miss
galls decided to stay here overnight

5010
other. treateneg dt?UTI I T400 eln 2. hourS and 31 minutes.

-sosto.'n" ;omen

n favorite American
grain, wholesome corn
has climbed to new
heights of popularity
through the matchless
flavor and crispness of
Kellogg's Corn Flakes.
More than 12,000,000
daily enjoy delicious

WdF
CORN FLAKES
* Aiwa, look for the red-

and-green package,

.; Trz: 8

De roadcasts

SHOW GIRL It Alight Be Somebody Else!
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